
We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

SINGLE BARS FROM THE COLLECTION

GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Holiday Corporate Gift Guide 

Choose from nine single origin unroasted dark chocolate bars. There
is a bar for everyone in our collection, from the super dark to the more
milky and lightly sweet.  

THREE BAR GIFT PACKS

Choose three of our single origin unroasted dark chocolate bars and 
we'll pack them in bespoke hand-stamped muslin bags.    

THREE BAR GIFT BOXES

Choose three of our single origin unroasted dark chocolate bars and 
we’ll pack them inside a gorgeous gift box featuring our factory facade
and space for a gift note. Add a gift note with Raaka artwork for $2 ea.

PRICING

STD.

25+

$6.00

$4.80

50+

100+

FLAVORS

$4.50

$4.20

Bourbon Cask Aged (82% cacao)
Pink Sea Salt (71% cacao)
Coconut Milk (60% cacao)
Cabernet Sauvignon (68% cacao)
Green Tea Crunch (66% cacao)
Maple & Nibs (75% cacao)
Bananas Foster (66% cacao)
Yacón Root (79% cacao)
Ginger Snap (70% cacao)

PRICING

STD.

25+

50+

$15.00

$12.00

100+

$11.25

$10.50

PRICING

STD.

25+

50+

$20.00

$16.00

100+

BAR WEIGHT

$15.00

$14.00

1.8oz

we’ll pack them inside a gorgeous gift box featuring our factory facade
and space for a gift note. Add a gift note with Raaka artwork for $2 ea.

CONTACT INFORMATION

orders@raakachocolate.com

SHIPPING INFORMATION

We offer free shipping to a single location for
orders of 25 items or more.

For drop shipping to individual addresses.
Questions? Email orders@raakachocolate.com

 
GIFT NOTES

We offer hand written gift notes in artful, 
branded stationary at $2 per card. 

 
CUSTOM PACKAGING

Custom paper available in kraft and white. 
$200 flat fee per design mock up. Customer 
must provide art. 
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EIGHT BAR CHOCOLATE LIBRARY BOX

GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Holiday Corporate Gift Guide 

Each box contains 7 bars from our current collection, one limited-batch 
seasonal bar, and a sixteen-page book about our sourcing and 
chocolate-making process. 

TWELVE BAR MIXED CASES

Choose twelve of our single origin unroasted dark chocolate bars and 
we’ll pack them up in a case of twelve. See single bars for selection.   

FIRST NIBS MONTHLY CHOCOLATE GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Three small batch, limited edition Raaka bars delivered monthly. Gift
orders come with three complimentary Raaka bars of your choice and
a gift card with a code for recipients to activate at their convenience. 

PRICING

STD.

25+

$60.00

$48.00

50+

100+

$45.00

$42.00

PRICING

STD.

25+

50+

$60.00

$48.00

100+

$45.00

$42.00

PRICING 3 MO.

STD.

25+

$75.00

$67.00

6 MO.

$145.00

$130.00

12 MO.

$280.00

$252.00

Choose twelve of our single origin unroasted dark chocolate bars and 
we’ll pack them up in a case of twelve. See single bars for selection.   
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